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Introduction and Background to the 
Framework 

T H.E HEALTH PROMOTION U NIT OF T HE D EPARTMENT O F HEALTH'S N UTR ITION H EALTH 

PROM OTION FRAM EWOR.K FOR A CTION REPRESENTED A FIVE YE/l.R PLAN FOR NUTRIT ION 

HEALTH PRO MOTION ACTIVITIES AND WAS LAUNCH ED I 1991 BY THE MINISTER FOR HE.-\LTH, 

Dre RORY O ' I-iANLON. TH E IN IT IATIVE WAS DROAD RANGING, EM I' LOYING A Sf-Tr INGS BASED 

APPROACH ; IN THE COMMUNITY GENERAlLY, IN SCHOOLS, INDUSTRY IWOR.KPLACE. HEALT H CAllE 

FACILITIES AND IN ASSOCIATION W IT H THE FOOD INDUSTRY AND OTHER ORGANISATIONS. 

THE BASIS O F T HE PUBLIC HEALTH MESSAGE WAS T HE EXISTING HEALTHY EATiNG GUIDELINES, 

WH ICH WEltE QUALITATIVE IN NATUR£ I3UT ALSO INCORPO RATED A NUMBER OF SPECIFIC 

QUANTIFIABLE TARGETS IN IlELATION TO DIETARY COMPONENTS. 

During the past five years there have been a range of developments germane to public health, 

heahh promotion and nutrition . The establishment of the National Nutrition Surveillance 

Centre was one of those initiatives. and in 1996 we were asked to undertake a review of the 

Framework activities in the light of these events and to make suggestions for likely future 

directions of public health nutrition policy in the comext o f our nutrition surveillance 

information. The presem report represents the outcome of that review. This IS not an 

evaluation of the Framework for Acrion but a summary of the work ulldertakt:n and 

reconm1endations for the futurc_ No specific sUlllmative or formative evaluation was plan ned 

though. as shall be seen, speci fic initiatives were the subj ect of evaluation throughout the 

lifetime of the FfJmework and these 'Ne report here. 

The Framework ... vas primarily the brainchild of the Health Promotion Unit, spearheaded by 

the consultant dietitian to thl! Department of Health. The rationale for such a framework was 

informed by a range of sources, which included the following: 

Tn many European countries national food and nutrition policies were being proposed 

which recogn ise that the major chronic diseases have a prevenrable componenr and that a 

healthy diet is a key determinant of long term health and well-being. Key elements of those 

policies are more recently reviewed in the Nutrition Advisory Group's (NAG) report to the 

minister (Nutrition Advisory R.eporr 1995). 
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opter one: ntro uetlon on oe groun to t e romewor 

The state of knowledge of nutritional science p~rl1llt[ed in principle guidelines on dict and 

nutrition for the general public which could be acted upon without clinical intervention 

being n~cessa ry. 

Public policy generally was becom.ing more health promoting in orientation, I~ss reactiw 

and sickness oriented and rhe capacity of individuals to playa role in determining their own 

health and well -being was being recogn ised. This {Co was reviewed more recently in both 

The Health Strategy: Shaping a Healthier Future (DO H 1994) and The Heal,h Promotion 

Strategy: Making ,he Healthier Choice ,he Easier Choice (DO H 1995). 

The health promotion movement had movt!d away from the simple information 

disseminarion approach to one which recognised that motivated indlviduaJs shouJd be 

facilitated to achieve lifestyle change in practical and manageabl e ways on a day to day basis, 

the so-caUed settings approach. 

Th e Framework document was constructed in this spirit and a detai led operational plan WJS 

developed. ClassicaUy. assessment of the effectiveness of any srr:uegy \\'ouJd be based on 

measures of achieved outcome; were priorities se t based on evidence and was it possible {Q 

measure the impact of their achievement? This can be difficult to assess in J complex area like 

diet. Furthermore, it is often hard to establish the relative contribution of different sectors. This 

is beyond [he scope of a retrospective rcvi~w of this kind but we can examine what d1C:> 

successes and failures were from a process and impact perspecrive and comment all rhe 

appropriJteness of rhe struccures presently III p!Jcc. 

TI,e objectil1cs of this r(",je", were three-fold: 

1. To AL'J)IT AS FULLY AS IJ()SSIBLE ACT IVIT IES UNDERTAKEN AT NATIONAL~ REC IONAL AND 

L tKAL LEVEl. UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE FRAMEWORK DOCUMENT AND WHERE 

AVAILABLE. TO COMMENT O N THE FINI) INC~ O F ANY PROCESS, IMPACf OR OUTCOME 

EVA LUA rl ON, 

2. To REVIEW AVA ILABLE SURVEILLANCE DATA l'EItTA IN ING TO T HE HEALTHY EATING 

GU IDEl iNES. 

3. To ASSES!) AND COMMENT UPON TH ESE FI N DI 'CS IN TH E LIGHT OF WLOER ON- GOING 

POLICY IS::'vrS. 

A revIew of the Health PromotIon Framework for ActIon NutritIon Plan - 'L_ 



Chapter one: In troduction and Background to the Framework 

BACKGROUND TO THE FRAMEWORK 

FoUowing the international conference on primary health care in Alma Ata, Russia in 1978, 

the European Office of the World Heal th Organisation produced a list o f targe ts entitled Health 

for All by the Year 2000 which its member coumries were to pursue (WHO 1985). The three 

essentials of Health for All were 1) the promotion and fac ilitation of healthy lifestyles, 2) a 

reduction in the burden of preventable ill-health and 3) a re-orientation of health care systems. 

Of the 38 targets set by rhe WHO, those which can be directed partly rowards nutrition are, 
' ,. --,"",~ 

that by the year 2000 life expectancy at birth should be at least 75 years and that premature 

mortali ry from diseases of the ci rculato ry system and cancer should be reduced by at 

Thjs Hea1th For All by the Year 2000 strategy has brought about the 

reorientation of health po licies tOwards disease prevention , health promotion and 

the creation of a supportive environment iJl wh.ich people ca n accept a grea ter 

degree of responsibility for their own health. Du ring the discussions concerning 

development of food and nutritio n policies in Europe in 1990 (W H O 1990) 

key elements evolved which weri:" felt to be necessary for Sllccess. 

A mulrisecto ral approach, concentration on some essential issues, and 

concentration on one person, the consumer, were all prioriry considerarjons and 

could aU be addressed with a concise policy statement, clear objeccives and acrions. 

In I reland recognition of the impo rtance of nutrition and its role in attaining the ta rgets 

set Out by rhe WHO was first documented in Health : the Wider Dimensions (D epartment of 

Health 1986). The Health Promotion Unit of [he Department of Health in 1991 devised dle 

specifically nutritional Framework fo r Action (HPU 1991). Mortali ry statistics for 1989 showed 

that 47% of aU deaths were due to diseases of the hean and circularo ry system and 23% were 

due to cancers. Overweight and obesity are known ri sk fac tors for hypertension, 

hyperlipidemia, diabetes and result in increased risk of cardiovascular disease. The Framework 

document staced chat better health of the na tion couJd oilly be achieved by health promotion 

and prevention of illness and thac nutrition should be an integra.1 part of this. Subsequently the 

government's heaIrh strategy Shaping a H eahhier Future (1994), a four year aerion plan , 

identifies health promotion and disease prevention as an important contributor to improving 

health staniS and quality of li fe and recognises diet and nutrition as one of the modifiable r isk 

factors for two of the th ree main causes of premature mortali ty in Ireland, cardiovascular disease 

and cancers. Following o n [ro l11 the rccob,Tfl itio n by the Health Strategy o f the need for health 

promotion at a national level. a Health Promotion Strategy was developed in 1995 (DO H 

1995). This policy reinforced the need co reduce levels of perceived illness, reduce the 

incidence of disease and enhance the levels of perceived health and well being. It outlined 

nutrition related goals to help achieve this, putting the previously devised healthy eating 

guidehnes il1 the context of health promotion. These focused on the maintenance of a healrhy 

weight through the consumption of a wide va riety of foods and regula r exercise, a reduction in 

total fat and a reduction in the percentage of people who are obese_ The reductio n in the 

number of people exceeding the recommended sensible limit of alcohol consumption was also 

addressed. 
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apter one: ntro uetlon an ae groun to t e ramework 

The five year plan of the Framework for Action aimed co improve eating habits in line wi th 

Healthy Eating Guidelines, and in particub r to achieve a va ried diet and appropriate body 

weight. The Healthy Eating Guidelines, devised by the Food Advisory Committee (FAC) for 

th l.' Department of Health in 1987, were based on scientific reports and publica tions from 

Ireland and other countr ies and recognised the need to update rhe guidelines once sufficient 

population nutrient intake da ta were agai n available. Th e nutrition programme fo llowed in the 

Depanmenr of Heal th at the sta rt of the Framework's Ijfetill1e focused on [he guideUnes of the 

FAC but in latter years, 1995 and 1996, concentrated on rhe more qualitatiVe! guidelines 

formulated by the un-irian Advisory Group (NAG). 

TI.t qllatlt;tative guideli"es for tile gelltral populatioll, rf'prodllced ;" tile Framf'work were: 

• the d'CI should be varied 10 iI/chide e.ssemial muriellls ilJ amounts recomme"ded 

• r/.e din slu)Uld provide energy cOllsisteut with the lIIaiutefiallCC if body weight witlli" the 
rea1mme,rded ra1lge 

• 'he diet should include flO more tho" 35% of eltergy asfat 

• ,h_ diet ,ho"ld illc/"d. 25-35gfi~re per day 

• the diet sllould itrclllde some .'cgetablt protein as weJl as mrimal prol£'itl 

• the diel shollJd include tlO more II.all 109 salt per day 

• tlu:frequellC}' qf COtlSltmpt;Otl of sugaryfoods in the Irish die. should be reduced, especially by childrell 

• lite quatltity of alcohol bllnke ;11 the Irish diet should be moderme 

n,e NAG recommended guidelines were: 

• Ear a lIIide .mrielY of foods 

Balallce energy imake IVith plrysical activity levels 

• Eat plemy offnlit alld vegetables. Aim to eat at least four servings every day. 

• larchy foods such as bread tIIld certals should be eaten daily 

• Freqllem collSumption throughout Ihe day of foods coutaining sugar slwuld be avoided, especially by 

children 

• Total far iutake ShOf4id he reduced, u,,',h emphasis on reduciug saturated fats 

Tilt' recommended guidelines werefllrtlll~r del1eloped ;"'0 consumer frieudly healt',y eati"g 

guidelines as follows : 

• Eat a variety of different foods /Ising 'he Food Pyramid as a guide 

• Ecll rite n:f!/H amDIHl' if food to be a ',ea/llry weigh' aud exercise regularly 

• EatfCll4T or more portions off mit aJld vegetables every day 

• &r mOTe food ricll ill starr" - b~ad, cereals, potatoes, pasta a"d rice 

• Eat mort' foods rich ill fibre. bread and cereals (especially whole grain), potatoes,1mi1 and vegetables 

• Eat less Jat, especially sawrated Jats, lWake lower fa l choices whcllewr possible 

• If you dn'"k or eal snacks mntaini"g SU,q(l" limit the number cf limes you take them tflroll,q1101II tile day 

• Usc a I'{friety of seasonings - try Iwt to rely all salt to flalIOur foods 

• !f YOli drink alcohol, drillk sensibly aud priferably lvitlt meals 

A review of the Health PromotIon Framework fo,. ActIon NutntJon Pion -. 
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D .ilTA S OUR CES 0.""" NUTRITION 

Baseline data for the fi ve year acrion plan were obtained primarily from the fi rst Irish national 

nutrition survey for forry years which was carried out in \989/ 90 by the Irish Nutr ition and 

Dietetic Institu te. T his found rh:u 63% males and 48% fema les were overweight and that a.lmost 

three quaners of the women and 60% of men had fat intakes which contributed more than the 

recollun ended 35% of their to tal energy intake. Fibre intake for the adult population was found 

[0 be 19 g/ day which is below the recommended levels and relatively low intakes of iron were 

found in women . Similarly the Kilkenny Health ProjeC[, a health intervention programme 

carried out between 1985 and 1990, found the percentage of energy derived from fa t to be 

3golo for men and 40% fo r women and in both the reference and intervention counry there 

were high levels of overweight/ obesity. From these data jt was confirmed that ac tion was 

necessary to help improve the Irish diet and bring jt into line wi th the recommended 

consumption levels. The first N NSC repo rt (1993) summarises all available information on 

nu trition status in this country at the time. That report reviewed comprehensively dietary 

patterns in Ireland over the last century and in relation to various population sub groups. 

T he Framework fo r Action fo llowed on fro m the consultative statement on healthy policy, 

Health the Wider Dimension (1986), wnich recognised that for health programmes concerned 

with Iifesryles, influences beyo nd the individuals control must be dealt with , through the use of 

a broad multisectoral approach . 

Tilt mai" objective oj the FrameJvork JVal to improJlt? rhe rIIuritional ltat.u of the I rh/, population in order to Irelp 

redll ce tl,e incidence of diet related diuaus. It was i"ttm ded to do tlris usi rag targeced areas whiclr incorporated till! 

multi- sectoral app roach tr ecessary Jor health pro motio" as ad,'ocaced in tI,e 1986 document. To do tllis specific target 

audietl ces were idetltifled, including tire comm,,,,ity, sc1,ools, workplace, I,ea ltl, care population sllb-grollps and food 

i" dustry. N etlllorking with other htalth organilorions was also recogniud as playing a crucial role i " tl.e achievement of 

targets. Actions lVere set which would provide nutritio" education aud promote " ta ltl.y eat ing whilst at the sa me timt 

recognising barriers 10 ',ealtl,y eacing l Uc1, as income, cul'"re ar,d limiced a"ailability oj ',ealthy foods. 

In 1995 recommendations rrom the Nutri tion Advisory group were made for tne development 

ora food and nutr ition policy (NAG 1995). It included stra tegies to influence contribu to rs in 

the whole of the food chain , from rood production and processing, to distribution , retailing and 

catering so as to racilitate the consumptio n of nutritious food by the Irish population. 
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REVIEW METHODOLOGY 

The Framework was reviewed in rhe context of: 

1. A CTIONS UNDERTAKE. ' SI NCE THE FRAME IVO RK JY. ... S I N ITIATED . 

A systematic review of actions carried Out in different se ttings was performed by: 

1. 1 Rel1iew of lilt H eallh Promotion Unit activities 

The role of the Health P romotio n Unit and rhe nutr ition related activities undertaken were 

described in consu1cation wi th the consultant dietitian [Q the HPU. 

1.2 Oue to One Interviews 

Interviews were carried out with key personnel from var ious food and he31th organisations. 

retail organisa tions, and those in the eight health boards known [Q be involved with or have 

responsibility for nutrition related health promotio n ac tivities. Preliminary letters were sent 

to the people involved, explainjng the nature of the interview, and informing them of the 

approximate date. Follow up telephone calls arranged the date and time of interview which 

were designed co last approximately one hour. 

A structured interview was conducted with representatives from the above agencies, and 

information obtained on views of the Framework document and activities carried o ue over 

the 5 years in the following se ttings: Communi ty. Schools, Industry/ Workplace, Health 

Care Facil iti es, Population Subgroups, Food Industry and Networking with other 

organisa tions. Information was also obtained on future actions planned in the organisation 

and their recommendations for future policy. 

1.3 Postal Surveys 

As a supplement to the o ne-one imerviews. tWO postal question naire surveys were carried 

Ollt to identi fy the more day-to-day elements of nutrition health promocing activities on

going in Ireland. From a Ijst of relevant personnel in each health board, a random sample of 

superintendent/ public he31th nurses and a representative of communi ty care was selec ted. 

In addition a random selec tion, proportionately stratified by region, of 

o rganisations participating in th e Irish Heart Foundation/ Health Promotion 

Unit initiative, Happy Heart Ea t Oue programme or registered for tbe Happy 

Heart at Work Healthy Eating M odule were also surveyed. There were var ious 

ca tegories of companies in these groupings ranging from public sector, private 

industry and he31 th sector groups. 

The questionnai re was designed wi th 15 questions. 12 of which were closed, the 

remaining three requiring some conunent. It was intended to obtain information on 

the setting(s) , population subgroups, awareness of N ational Healthy Eating Week, 

type of nutri tion related ac tivi ties , training courses attended, extent of net\vorking, 

attitudes to nutri tion and furth er nutrition information required. 

A review of the Health Promotion Framework for A("tlon NUtritIon PIon __ ;;. 
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1. 4 A udit of El/aillatiotl of Activities already carried olle 

A number of evaluation reports h:ld been carried out by or on behalf of the Health 

Promotion Unit on various activities during the 5 year period and were also reviewed. 

Z. D ATA AVA ILABLE ro T HE N ATIONAL NLTrRJTlON S URVElLL-4 NCE CENTRE 

A review of the data avai lable in the National Nutrition Surveillance Centre was performed 

which looked at the trends in diet :l nd related diseases under the headings of the various 

healthy eating week themes. h was compiled particularly in relation to the healthy eating 

guidelines. A va riery of sources such as National and International hea1ch statistics. 

availability and consumption data. scientific literature and reports were utilised to compile 

this section. 

3. REVIE W OF REPORTS AND POUCY DOCUME.:o..rrS PUBU SHED SL"'CE TH E F RA..o\fEWORK FOR 

A CTION. 

The Framework for Action document is described and discussed in the context of the 

va rious health documents produced both nationally and 

internationally which highlight the need for nu trition related 

health promotion in the concluding chapter. These include 

the Health Strategy, Health Promotion Stra tegy and the 

Nutrition Advisory Group R ecommend.3tions for a Food 

and Nutrition Policy. 

4. RECOMMENDA TIONS 

Uti lising the resul ts from all of the above 

sections recommendations were proposed for 

future planlling and ac tions. 

A review af the Health Promotion Fromework for Action Nutrition Plan 



Health Promotion Unit Activities 

T HERE HAVE BEEN MANY NUTRITION H EALTH PROMOTION ACTIVITIES AND PROGRAMMES 

PUT IN PLACE IN h tELAND DURING T H E LIFETIME OF THE FRAMEWOR K FO R A CTION PLAN, 

eO-ORDlNATED llY THE CONSULTANT DL£TITIAN IN THE HEALTH PROMOTION UNIT. H EALTH 

PROMOTION STRATEG IES HAVE INC LUDED MAss COMMUNICATION E.G. NATIONAL HEALTHY 

E ATING WEEK; HEALTH AND NlITRJTION EDUCATION (TO THE PUBLIC AS WELL AS TO A 

VARIETY O F PRO FESSIONAL GROU PS); COMMUNITY ORGANISATION (INVOLVING T HE 

COMMUNITY IN T HE IDENTI FICATION AND REINFORCEMENT OF ASPECTS OF COMMUNITY LIFE 

WHICH ARE CONDUCIVE TO HEALTH); ADVOCACY (E.G. CONCERNS ABOUT THE EFFECT O F LOW 

INCOME ON FOOD INTAKES AND NUTRITIONAL STATUS): AND POLICY (E.G. PRODUCTION OF 

R..ECOMMENOATIONS FOR A NUTRIT ION HEALTH PROMOTION DOCUMENT). 

Many of the ac tivities of the Health Promoti on Unit have been at the macro level but have also 

included micro iniciati ves such as Food and Health , a peer-led community initiative in 

BlanchardstowTl , Dublin and the Happy Heart Programme which is an example of conununi ry 

action. The realisation of the importance of nutri tion education to aU health professionals has 

l~d to the development by the H . l~U. of programmes and materials for Public Health Nurses 

and G. Ps. This approach of " training the crainers" is essentia.l to the disseminatioll of consisccnt 

healthy caring advice to the public. As well as specific activities reported in this chapter, ochers 

include: 

• networking widl var ious organisa tions e.g. heaJth boards, food agencies. volumary health 

organjsa tions, professional bodies 

prodtlC tion of nutrition resources including leaflets, posters and books 

provision of an advisory service on all aspects of nutrition. 

Evaluation is an integral pa.rt of health promotion programmes. Measures of the Framework For 

Action's success have been carried Out through the various evaluations which are reported in 

this chap ter. While some outcome evaJu3tions were carried out during the lifetime of the 

Framework, most of the measures have been process eva luations which are useful in allowing 

new programmes to profit fro m earlier successes and failures. 
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Chapter two: Health PromotIon Unit ActIvitIes I 

REVIEW OF HEALTH PROMOTION UNIT ACTIVITIES 

The fo llowing is a synopsis of our review. reportt.·d according to the settings ca tegories as laid 

out in (he Framework document . 

Table 1: SJlmmary oj Specific Progrt",,,nes co-ordi"ated h), the Health Promotio" U"it 

It:~~~~;~~~~C~.h3mpions}ups Stand II Public Ht.-alth 

Numuon Eduorion :at Pnnury Schools 

School Lundl Infornl.ltlOll Distribution 

HAppy Hl!art at Work 1993~96 

CJtering A"~("'5I1lcnt &. Certification 

HAppy HI!:l1't at Work NHEC lIlaterials 

HAppy Heart at Work 1 993~96 (some hospluls) 

He.l..lthy ('.;](cring Project 

Food and Health Project 

luw Income Nutrition l)roJccr 

Nutrition Inform:Hion Dmpaign for Elderly 

Inf.um and Younft Children Nutrition 

Edu("Jrion Material\ 

R~tJ.ur.lnt5 and Hotel He.lIth), Eating Campaign 

Happy He:an Eat Out 1994/ 96 

Healthy Food ChoicM Award Scheme 

JOlllt Nutrition Educ:l.tion Projects with 

Imh HCJrt Foundlt1clO. Irl)h Cancer Society 

.md Iri\h H)p<:riipldJt:'mu Association 

Nutrition Edu.:.mon M.1l(·ruls to profession:aJ 

groupo. - INDI. ICGI~ leN. IPA, lDHF, ATHE 

Nt.·tworklng with the I mh Countrywomen"s 

A\)ociJrion 

I'.umo:",hlr\ with fO(ki indu)[I)' -

An Bord GI.l\. Uon! OIJ. An Bord lascaigh Mhara. 

NAuOlul I).llry Council 

McdiJ nutrition bncfin&\ JJld conferences 
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COMMUNITY INTERVENTIONS 

1.A. National H ealtl,J' Eatitlg J#eks /Ca mpaigtls 

Given the overall aim of the Framework for Action to improve the eating habi ts oCthe Irish 

population in line with the Healthy Eating Guidelines, a specific gtlideline has been chosen 

each year as a Healthy Eating theme. In recent years the National Healthy Eating Week 

(N H EW) has been expanded in to a year long National Healthy Eating Campaign (NHEC). 

It is launched with a stro ng med.ia and cOlllmunity focus during the National Healthy Eating 

Week and followed by a seasonal emphasis making it a yea r long campaign. 

The mam focus of the Health Promotion Unit has been the annual National Healthy Eating 

Week Campaigns. Since the Framework for Action was instigated there have been four 

National Healthy Eating Weeks, the objectives being to promote an awareness of healthy eating 

guidelllles amongst the general public and to involve all the key players along the food chain 

such as food producers, retailers, food agencies, and also the media who direcdy influence what 

we eat: and to emphasise a specific nutri tional theme each year. It may be argued that by having 

a campaign lasting for only a week that people may improve eating habits JUSt for that week, 

and then return to past habits when the ca mpaign ends. For this reason the 1996 week 'WlS 

explnded into a year long campaign with the rationale that this provides more fl exibility, be tter 

lise of resources, more opportunity to promote the theme, reinforcement of a nutritional 

message, and longer lasting resource materials. To provide ongoi ng continui ty wi th past and 

future campaigns the Food 'Pyramid remained the cornerstone of the promotion 1 with the fruit 

and vegetable shelf of the Food Pyram.id being strongly promoted. 

THEMES FOR NATIONAL HEALTHY EATING WEEKS/ CAMPAlGNS 

1993 ... EAT A WlDE VARIETY OF FOOD IN THE CORRECT AMOUNTS 

1994 - BE A HEALTHY WEIGHT 

t 995 - EAT MORE BREADS, CEREALS AND POTATOES 

1996 - EAT MORE FRUIT AND VEGETABLES 

The main media and community focus of the annual N HEC is still during National Healthy 

Eating Week when the campaign is launched. This approach makes it possible co enlist the 

support of liaison officers in each of the Health Boards to plan and implement a local week 

long intensive activ ity campaign. It also ensures the suppOrt of a wide range of health 

professionals and other educacors fo r one week's activity. These include dietitians, 

public health nurses, home economics teachers. physical education teachers and 

a wide range of media personnel (O' Dwyer 1997). Meetings are also held 

with represcncatives from the food industry prior to N HEW so that Joint 

projects may be initiated and a co-ordinatcd and informed approach may 

exist. 

A healthy food magazine wi th healthy eating recipes was introduced as part of the 

campaign in 1994. 1995 and 1996 and feedback from health boards has indicated 
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that it has contributed co the success of National Healthy Eating Week in Campaign 1995 and 

1996. Pan of the magazine produced for 1996 had a section devoted to ·How co read food 

labels'. The issue of comprehensive food labelling is an important one, also education of the 

public on how to understand the information presented on a label. Other support materials 

include wooden mobile Food Pyramids, National Healthy Eating Week street banners. 

balloons. posters, stickers and logos for media campaigns. 

In order to gain access to as wide a consu mer group as posslble. a number orbodies and 

organisations playa key role. These include health boards, health professionals. media, retail 

trade, national food agencies, government personnel, teachers and other educators. voluntary 

health agencies, workplaces, industrial catering contr3ctors, restaurants and 

their associations, food writers guild and organisations such as the Irish 

Countrywomen's Association. 

I n addition to process evaluations being carried out by the Health 

Promotion Unit with the health boards. external evaluations were carried out 

for the Department of Health for the 1995 and 1996 campaigns. The Market R esearch 

Bureau of Ireland (M I"tBI) interviewed 400 female shoppers aged between 20 and 49 years on 

the 1995 campaign. entitled "Eat More Bread. Cereals and Potatoes". Sixty pt:rcent of 

respondents were aware of the campaign whjch had greatest impact on middle class, middle 

aged shoppers. The encouragement to eat more bread. potatoes and cereals was important, 

helping to counteract the myth. particularly among women, that such foods were fattening. 

This campaign complemented the 1994 theme "Be a healthy weight". Seventeen percent of 

those surveyed recognised that the campaign had been promoted by the Deparcmem of Health 

and/or the Health Promotion Unit. 

In addition to health board and MR..BI evaluations, the 1995 campaign was evaluated in four 

ways; by means of a rear-off section on volumary leaflets (n = 9,000), a 1% survey of aJJ general 

practitioners and pharmacists and dentist'! who received NHEC material s, and small surveys of 

both participating dieticians Jild / or participants in the window food display competition with 

the Chamber of Conunerce in DubljJ1. The materials were well received by the primary ca re 

health professionals and it appeared from the leaflet response that supermarkets were the Illost 

important dissemination point. 

The 1996 campaign was evaluated by means of both pre and post campaign surveys by 

Landsowne Market Research in a nationally representative sample of 1.400 adults. The 

pre campaign survey highlighted the very low levels of fruit and vegetable consumption, over 

half of the population being below the recommended level of 4 or more portions of fruit and 

vegetables per day. The baseline survey also hjghlighted the negative attitudes to fruit and 

vegetables among some sectors of the population. Following the intensive awareness campaign 

during NHEW. a pascal survey found chac 40% of adults were aware of the campaign. A process 

evaluation was also carried a lit. showing that all health boards were of the opinion that Heal thy 

Eating Week was sti ll a good promOtional strategy for healrhy eati ng messages. In the years 

since 1993 there has been escalating media coverage as seen in the figure opposite. 
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The general conclusion is of high profile, acceptable campaigns which achieved good cross 

secroral co-operation with the various vested sectors, supported by good quality educat.ional 

materials. 

1.B. Communi,y Nutrition Service 

In rhe Framework for Action it was recognised that dietitians, in particular cOllullunity dietitians. 

would have an important role ro play in its implementation. Conununity dietitians were 

recognised as an important nutrition information resource for all primary care health 

profess ionals. Their role in nutrition educat ion programmes in schools and with conulluniry 

groups was also acknowledged. A commitment was given in the Framework for Action fo r 

conmlUniry dietitians to be appointed to al1 health boards within the period of the 5-year 

Framework. 

A pilot community nutrition post was established in the Western Health Board in 1992 and this 

was evaluated by means of a process evaluation by the COl1ulll1niry N utritionist herself on 

activities undertaken . and t\vo cross sec tional impact surveys by the NNSC in NU IG. 

The findings of the process evaluation indicated a need for the development and 

implementation of a regional nu tr ition strategy. The impact found thac on the whole 

nutrition knowledge o f health professionals targeted by the community nutritionist was 

good but improved after exposure to the nutrition service. There were different needs on 

the part of health professionals, both in terms of content of materials and depth in which 

certain tOpics were covered. Not surprisingly primary care physicians required clinical 

information on issues like diabetes and obesity whereas school teachers needed more general 

healthy ea ting guidelines. 

Fol.lowing the success of the community nutrition service pilot projec t, o thers were initiated in 

the Midland, North Western and Mid Western Health Boards. The North Eastern and South 

Eastern Boards aJready have this service. The Eastern Health Board wi ll shortly ini tia te a 

cOlllmunity nurrition service. A communi ty nutrition network was set up in 1996 and is being 

co-ordinated by the Health Promotion Units dietiti:lI1 . 
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1. C . O tl.er Commu"ity Iuitiatives 

Public Health Nurses and General Practicioners are key ta rgets for nucrition education both at 

health board and national level. An information package was developed by the Heal th 

Promotion Uni t for use by PH Ns. T he information package included an eight minute audio 

visual cassette on healthy eating using rhe Food Pyramid, posters, leafl ets and a 20 page full 

colour book wi th healthy ea ting information and recipes, a Ii$( of most often asked 

questions/a nswers and a briefin g session by a dietic ian. There was close to a 90% uptake at 

health board level and an evaluation fo und that those who parricipa ted in the programme fo und 

it had been very useful. 

An iniciative for general practitioners. which involves a case study approach together wi th 

heal thy eating guidelines briefings is cu rrently being investigated. It seellls li kely that direct 

contact with the communiry nutr itionist at continuing medical educatio n meetings for general 

practi tioners which is already underway in a number of hea.lth boards, will be the best 

approach. 

A recent development (1995/96) is the presence of the Health Promm ion U ni t :I t the 

National Ploughing C hampio nships. This major ru ra l exhibi tion a[trac[s about 150,000 

members of the agri -comllluni ty annually and provides a platform for the HP U to 

interface with farmers and thei r fa milies, a ve ry important target group who may 

otherwise be difficult to access. 

2. SCHOOLS 

The Health Promotion Unit regularly produces leaflet matcrial for school use. However its 

most significant investment in nutrition education during the Framework for Action was in the 

N utr ition Education at Primary Schools (N EAPS) programme, a joint initiative between the 

Health Promotion Unit . rhe Department of Education and the North Western Heal th Board. 

This purpose designed education programme was adapted for Irish school children (3rd and 4th 

class) from materials used in the M innesota Heart Heal th Programme and was implemented 

over a two year period in two pilot areas, the North Western and Eastern Boards. The 

evaluati on of the NEAPS programme showed that compared with reference schools there were 

signifi cantly increased levels of knowledge fo llowing the programme and a sib'11ificant trend 

towards repon ed healthy food preferences, an effect most marked in ruraJ rather than urban 

schools. Fo lJ owillg on the success of the piJo[ proj ec t, the N EAl)S programme is now in 

opera tion in a number of schools in most health boards. 

J. WORKPLACEIl:vDUSTRY 

During the period of the Framework for Action a major nutrition education collaboration has 

taken place between the Heal th Promotion U nit and the Irish Heart Foundation. In association 

with the Happy Heart progralllme, (3 community ac tion programme developed by rhe Irish 

Heart Foundation), twO nutritio n rela ted Happy Heart proj ects have been underway since 

1993. These :l.re Happy Heart at Work and Happy Heart Eat O ut. The Happy Heart at Work 

initiati ve includes a programm e! on healthy ea ting, with an award system for workplaces 

successfll Uy completing a ca tering aud it, moni tored by a dietiti an. T he process evaluation 

yielded a good sa tisfaction rating and an impac t evaluation is planned. 
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Annually, Happy Heart at Work national healthy eating materials are produced for the NHEC 

and launched during NHEW These focus on the specific healthy eating guideline being 

promoted and include recipes from participating companies. 

4 . H EALTH CARE FACIUTIES 

Various hospitals have been certified with the Happy Heart at Wo rk Healthy Eating Symbol for 

Staff R.estaurants. O n a wider more structured scale. the Health Prommion Unit has initiated 

discussions with all of the health boards wi th regard to developing a heal thy catering protocol 

for heal thcare facil ities. Some boards had al ready starred working with hospital caterers. The 

health board communi ty nutritionists are working with the Health Promotion Unit on devising 

healthy ca tering guidelines fo r acute hospi tals. It is planned to target long-stay hospitals and 

institutions at a later stage. These initiatives suppOrt the Heal th Promoting Hospitals network 

established by the H ru. 

j. P O PUL1TlON SUB GROUPS 

The Health Promotion Unit have been actively conducting a peer led education programme 

among low income groups. This project is called Food and Health and is a nutrition education 

progranune initiated by the HPU and the Eastern Health Board. It uses a peer-led communi ty 

development approach and is :limed at low-income women. The two-year pilot phase. carried 

out in association with the G reater I31anchardstown Development Project. trained '1 3 local 

women as food and health leaders. receiving training in nutrition education and facilitation 

skills. The nutrition education centred around a 10 week course and provided the template for 

courses the leaders would run themselves. A working resource pack for use by the leaders was 

written by the Project Dietitian and reviewed by the leaders. The leaders are presently running 

their own courses in their communities. 

At all stages of the project, fo rmal and informal feedbac k was provided by leaders. participants 

and project facilitators. Process and impact evaluations have been carr ied our by the HPU and 

the final report from the piloc phase is now available. The evaluation showed tha r among the 

peer leaders [he percemage of energy from fat dropped ~ignifica ntly with a corresponding 

improvement in the balance of fats eaten. Dietary fibre, fo late and vitamin C intakes increased 

significantl y. Nutrition knowledge and attitudes also improved among leaders and 

parricipants as a result of their training course. 

Since the pilot project twO ocher local projects in the Eastern Health Board training local 

trainers have been implemcnted. Other health boards are currently cOl15idering using the 

Food and Health project as a modd to reach low income groups wi th nmririon education. 

A N mrition Information Campaign for the Elderly was also a conjoint project between 

the Nutrition Advisory Services for the Elderly, Eastern Heal th Board and the Health 

Promotion Unit. An information pack comain.ing a slide pack and ~ea£lets on healthy eating 

fo r the elderly was developed for public health nurses and other educators. Also a handbook 

for ca terers in institutions catering for [he elderly was made available to aU such institutions 

throughom the CO Ul1try. 

On-going information resources are avai lable for infants and young children on nutririon and 

these include rood and babies and the Book or the Child. 
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6. FOOD INDUSTRY 

As pan of the Health Promotion Unit/ Ir ish Heart Foundation Happy Heart Progranulle. an 

initiativ'e targeting restaurants, horels and pubs in the Happy Hean areas has been underway 

since 1993. This initiative is called the Happy H eart Eat Out and aims [0 provide healthy food 

choices on menus in selected eating establishments during a designated time as part of each 

annllal campaign. Whi le the campaign is short-term, process evaluations have found that 

chef/owners of the restaurants have ag reed that the healthy eating criteria recommended for 

participation in the campaign will continue to be included in menus throughout the year. More 

than 500 restaurants participated in the 1996 campaign. Plans for Happy H ean Eat Out A\.vards 

for restaurants are also under discussion. 

7. RETAIL OUTLETS 

In 1995 a retailers initiative was implemented 011 a pi lor basis. This retail award scheme 

included the following: door stickers for participating supermarkets. blank posters for monthly 

healthy eating special offers, monthly action return forms and monthly mail out of back-up 

support materials . 

There was en thusiastic response frol11 most of the supermarkets. However, evaluation on the 

ground showed little visibiliry in the supermarkers of the campaign . Given rhe level of funding 

required to make the campaign nationally successful the pilm was terminated but discussions are 

planned on how to implement such a campaign more successfully. 

Allmhcr key feature in 1996 was the merchandising carried out by the HPU in the 

supermarkets. This was found to be necessary if healthy eating messages, posters, leaflets is to be 

achieved at the pojll[ of sale. 

8 . NETWORKlNG WITH OTHER ORGANISATIONS 

A number of joint nutrition education projects have taken place during the Framt!work for 

Action; Happy H eart at Work (Irish H eart Foundation), FOllr or More a Day for Better Health 

(Irish Cancer Sociery). Food Jnd Babies (Irish Nutrition and Dietetic Institure), Food from Our 

Farms - National Ploughing C hampionships (An Bard Bia). 

One of the Illost sllccessful networking examples is the annual NHEC theme recipe 

competition with the Irish Countrywomen's Association which is organised by the Heal th 

Promotion Unit in assoc iation wid1 An Bord Glas. 

1997 - NUTRITION HEALTH PROMOTION ACnOi, rs 

utrition H ealth Promotion Framework for Action set oU[ plans for 

actions to be initiated and progressed during the 5 year timeframe. many of these 

actions are ongoing and will continue ro form the cornerstone of each annual healthy 

eating campaign. Many of the Framework for Action initiatives will be ongoing and 

will be reviewed, evaluated and modified as the need arises. Many will continue to be used to 

help achieve the cargets set out in the Health Promotion Strategy and will form part of the 

forthcoming action plan for nurrition initiatives to the year 2005. 
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ROLE OF THE NATIONAL NUTRITION SURVEILLANCE CENTRE 

One of the recommendations in the Framework document was that progress cowards 

achievement of its targets should be measured. The National Nutrition Surveillance Centre was 

established by the Department of Health at NU IG in 1992 and has been actively collecting 

Irish data relating to nutrition and health since chat rime. One of the aims of setting up and 

maintaining a comprehensive nutrition data base is to assess the Ilmrition status for the purposes 

of targeting, designing, monitoring and evaluating policies and programmes. 

Increasingly it has been recognised that information 011 diverse factors other than nucrirional 

status e.g. food prices. behavioural change, need to be considered in assessing overall food and 

nutrition systems. The approach taken by rhe NNSC has been CO collate data from the various 

elements along the food chain. These include national food production. food retail, impon and 

export of food, patterns of household e:-.:penditure on food and food and health data. 

Such monitoring is vitaJ to policy making and research and provides an information data base 

fo r public policy decisions related to identifying high risk groups that need nutrition assistance 

and nutrition intervention programmes; monitoring food production and marketing; providing 

information about the relationship between diet. nutrition and disease: evaluating nutrition 

imervenrion programmes; and evaluating changes in agricultural policy that may affect the 

healthfulness of the Irish food suppl y. 

TI,e key fitldjfl/~s of the first ,hree reports were: 

(3) that the evidence of what we were actually eating in Ireland was in some respen at odds 

with the popu.lar perception abollt diet (1993) in that there had been dramatic changes 

favouring increased far consumption throughout this century. though contemporary rural 

patterns were likely to be more favourable than urban patterns; 

(b) Out morbidity and health status indicators generally were inadequate for policy advice, 

necessitating a needs assessmellt information framework, including new dierary surveys; 

(c) rhe changes in the food chain are complex , rapid , outside the control of the traditional 

health sector and wirh likely mixed impact on the heahh and well-being of rhe population . 
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Nutrition Health Promotion Nationwide 

-Survey Results 

W HILE T HE H EALTH PROMOTION U NIT IS ItESPONSIBLE FOR CO-OltDiNATING MUCH OF 

THE NUTRITION RELATEO ACTIVITIES AROUND T HE COUNTRY AND OPERATES A VERY 

EFFECTIVE NETWORX SYSTEM, OTH ER BODI ES SUCH AS HEALTH BOARDS, NON GOVEItNMENTAL 

AGENCiES AND FOOD ORGANISATIONS AilE VERY ACTrvELY INVOLVED IN NUTRITION I\.ELATED 

ACTIV ITIES ALSD. 

O NE TO ON.E INTERVIEWS AND SUPPLEMENTARY POSTAL SURVEYS WEltE UNDERTAKEN WITH KEY 

PROVIDERS IN THESE VARIOUS SETTINGS FOR T HIS REVIEW. THESE HAVE SHOWN THAT A WIDE 

VARIETY OF NUTRITION EDUCATION AND PROMOTION ACTIVITIES HAVE BEEN ON-GOING 

NATIONWIDE OVER T HE PAST 5 YEARS. 

While National Healthy Eating Week/ Campaign is the main foc us for most groups who on rhe 

ground d~monsrrate a major concerted action in the promotion of the same nutrition message, 

a wide variety of activities in the settings outlined in the Framework documenr art:' carried out, 

as rabuJarcd below. 

The information outlined in this chapter is based on structured one to one interviews and 

posta l surveys, NH PN Survey (NNSC 1997). The interviewees were asked for their general 

views on [he five yea r Framework, their views on the appropriateness of rhe healthy ea ting 

guidelines, specific activities they themselves were undertaking. planned funtre actions and 

recommendations for the future. 

Reactions to the Fra melVork were mai,lly favo urable; however thost working 011 t're ground felt Ihal Ihe)' tretded more 

dirtct;otl j" terms of hou) to car,)' out specific programmes, wllic" til t}' fi ll should come f rom tll f H ealth Promotion 

Unit . Allied 10 Ilais is an issue oj appropriate training. Responde"tsfell ,/,al ll,e H ealthy Eating Guidelines were 

attainable, but again would look to the HPU in the D eparttn t tll oj H ealtl. to providt SptcifiC guidelines, and thus 

presumably more tdltcatiotlal matt rjals Jar pop,dalio" subgroups. 

In their recommendations for a food policy. rhe Nutrition Advisory Group avoided being over 

prescriptive about such issues and this may need to be addressed if usable opera tionai guidelines 

are to be evolved. A wide variety of nutr ition activities are being carried out around the 
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country. While most of these are based on settings, as set Out in the Framework some 

organisa tions have based programmes on needs 3ssessmenr in their own areas. On the whole the 

needs of the communi ty. and those of both pati c:nts and staff of hospitals and other health care 

facil ities have been tackled separately in the va r ious health board areas, whereas some of those 

interviewed felt that the hospita l should be seen as pan of the community and heaJth 

promotion programmes in this setti ng shouJd reflect th is idea. The need for baseline data o n 

which to base interventions was continually mentioned in the inrerviews. This refl ec ts the 

importance of local and na tional data on which interventio n programmes may be based. A very 

stro ng networking system has been in operanon and presumably played a major role in the 

promotion of healthy eating. 

Table 2: Summary of those It,urI,;ewed (tI=tlumber of respondctll.s) 

Food Agt'nci~ 

Food R etailers 

Prof~Slonll Food 

WTl[e~ 

VOIUIlt;1ry Health 

Qrga,nis:m ons 

Low I neornt Groups 

H ealth/ Education 

Proft:ssion.u 

Organ15.1tlons 

I'ubhc Hc:dth Specialist 

He,t1th l)fQmotion Officers 

Programme Managt: rs 

Community N utritionists 

Nurrinonht 

M. rkeLing M.:m;,.ger 

Food ad" oor 

Health Officers 

Project Co-orchn:nor 

Health Officer 

E.xCCUtlvt' Co-ordlnafoT 

~tmcturecl Inu·rviews 

Telephonel postal 

imc!Tview 

Face (0 f.1ce litnlctured 

m(en'lew 

Tdcphone/Post~ 

mten'lt:w 

Face to flce: nructured 

Mce to face 

structured Interview 

In additio n to the inte rviews, ponal surveys were carried OUt with health board workers and 

Happy Heart at Work and Eat O ut programme participants to enquire abom various aspects of 

healthy ea ting. These included nutrition activities they had been involved in excluding healthy 

ea ting weeks. what they knew about rhe rel:Hionships between diet and disease and what 

information they would like which wouJd help in their job of raising awareness and behaviour 

change in the general public in relation (Q healthy ea ting. T he resul es from the postal surveys 

reinforced those of the imerviews. 
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eN 
N.H.E.W 

I.H .E 

Est.bhshed N 

Posts; 

N.H.E.W 

NAG: 

Li(cwise 
progr:llllme; 

Recipes; 

Cooking Skills; 

Nutrients in 

Foods: 

N.H.E.W ; 

Community Nutrition 

National HeJlthy Eati ng Week 

1mb Heart Fouudation 

Table J : Summary of Act;'J;ties carried out by tire f4tr;olls Organisations ;11 til e Target Sellj" .. ~s 

I (; .Irdt.' n ; 

CoUaboration 

with I H F Happy 
Heart at Work 

Promociol1 of 
Lunch Literature; C lean Handling: 

C ompetitio n; 

Demos; 

& Sport; 

rnformatlon: 
Video .. 

shows: 

NAG 

HPU 

H.H.A.W. 

Leaflets or Fish; 

Work with 

Contract Caterers: 

Nutrition Advisory Group 

Health Promotion U nit 

Happy Heart at Work 

Healey Eating 
Policy for 

calcfllIg 

managers: 

HPU: 

Hand-book; 

Bringlllg together 

aU Key Players in 
th e: food cha in. 

Poraro/ Fish 

Reccpics for staff; 

Cookery for 
Nurses; 

Resources for 
CIi11lc~: 

Women ; 

Teenagers: 

Elderly; 

People wld1 

DisabilinelO 

Low Income; 

Housewives; 

SJimrnlllg Croups; 

Diabetes; 

Men: 
Low Income: 

Travellers; 
Youth ; 

Elderly; 
Prisons: 

Happy Heart 
E:lt out 

Chdi (eerr) 

Literature; 



eN 
N.H.E.W. 

I.H.F. 

Nutrition jl.(lv\:ser:1 

Se;}sonal 

Promotion; 

NH.E.~.; 
NutTirionaJ 

Aspec<s-of Food; 

N./I.£.W; 

1994 Nutrition 
& Cancer; 

Reports Qll C. N. 

in Ireland; 

Community Nutrition 

Natlonal Healthy E2ting Week 

Insh He.lrI Foundanon 

Table J: coutj"lled 

Intorm.lUOIl on request; All New 

Employee 

targeted: Tastt." Test 
Activitic.;;; 

2 day course for 
Teacher!'>: 

Information for 

School Projects; 

NAG 
HPU 

H.H .A.W. 

AU " .. tT updated; 
Happy Heart at 

Work A wa)Xi; 

ereaung Healthy 

Rcct:lpes for Staff; 
Advi'iory to 
C. l. E. 

Construction 

Indu"rry: 

Analyc;;i .. of 

eJecring Menus; 

Information On 

Healthy Eating 

for StafT 

Nmnrion Advisory Group 

He. l!h Promotion Umt 

Happy H~m :II Work 

On request 

lIospital Staff; 

Analysis of 

Catering Facilities 
III Hospitals; 

< 

Infant Feeding; 

Egon Ronay 

Guide re'iearch; 

Disadvantaged 

Groups: 

DiabetIcs: 

Low Income; 

Sports Groups; 

Open nays for 

G.Ps. 

lloppy Heart 

Eat Out; 

II .II AW: 

Restautams in 

Food Industry; 

Advi .. ory to 

Food Industry 



Diet and Health 
-An Update on Irish Evidence 

FO rt T HE PURPOSES OF THIS DOCUM ENT AN UVDATE ON T HE IRISH AND INTER NATIONAL 

EVIDENCE ON DIET AND H EALTH [$ PRESENT ED. WHILE IT IS NOT A DEFI N IT IVE R EV IEW IT 

SUMMARISES TH E AVAILABLE LIT ERATURE. THE HEALTH PROM OTION U NIT O F T HE 

D EPARTMENT OF H EALT H HAS IN THE PAST FI VE YEARS USED THE 1987 11..EVI$ED HEALTH Y 

EATING GUIDELINES AND T HE N UTRITION ADVISORY GROUP RECOMMENDATIONS 1995 AS T HE 

BASIS FOR NUTRITION HEALT H I' ROMOTION IN IRELAND. 

I N ITS UFE1TME THE FRA.<\1EWORK PUN CONCENTRATED DIRECTLY ON THE 

PROJtOnON OF FOUR OF THE GUlOEUNES; 

(a) promotion 4 a varied diet, 

(b) bei"~ a healthy weight through healthy eatillg and reglliar exercise aud 

(e) the increased (otlSJlmpriolJ oj breads, cereals and potatoes. 

(d) ,he i"creased consumption of 1",;1 Gild vegetables 

A feview of food and health databases and the scientific literature has been compiled by the 

NNSC which reinforces the relevance o f address ing those guidel ines chosen for the healthy 

eating week themes. 

At the outset of the Framework for Action there was no collared database on nutrition in this 

country. A nutrition survey was conducted in 1990 by the Irish Nutrition and Dieteric Insritute 

which was the first for for ty years and was in part the basis for the Framework plan . Since then 

the NNSC was established and other organisations such as Nutriscan have carried om a 

comparison of different European food and nutrition surveys. A number of sub surveys have 

also become available and have been reviewed in previous NNSC reportS (NNSC 1993. 1994, 

1995). It is not appropriate to atrribme the changes seen in dietary behaviour to the presence or 

not of a concerted national programme like the Framework for Action since no forma.lised 

evaluation was undertaken. In any case it would be very difficult indeed [Q attribute change 

solely to the Framework given the complex range of influences 0 11 d iecary behaviour. We can 

however comment on the trends from available evidence on key dietary behaviours targe ted to 

d:ue and recommend o n the need for future in itiatives. 



Chapter four: Diet and Heafth • A" Update on Irish £YJdence 

1, The Irish diet has become ","ch more varied over ti,e past "limber oj years. Awareness of food and 

w hat constitutes healthy ea ting has increased bur the available data frOI11 the pan-Europea n consumer 

attitude CO food, nutrition :lnd health survey indica te that only abom one rhird have ac rualJy 

changed o r taken steps co change their diet due to a belief that it is unhealthy (LEFS 1996). Similar 

numbers also said that ea ting healthily was a main influence when choosing foods. A key pan of 

more modern nutrition education campaigns has be-en to stress that there are no bad foods as such, 

btl[ ra ther an imbalance in what we are eating and in Western couIltries at least a pancrn of over 

eating. The US Food Guide (USDA 1992) len ' [self to graphical construction and it is from this 

that the Food Pyramid concept evolved (An ersnn~993). The pan-European survey also found that 

the definition of healthy ea ting was described as eating more fruit and vegetables by 57% of Irish 

respondems. Other nutrition guidelines uch a those to eat less fat (39%) and a balanced varied diet 

(28%), were also conunonly meno ",d a d fin i . eating (IEFS 1996). Attitudes 

towards fat and fibre hav tween mel aDd women wi th 'fat-phobic' and 

' fibre-ph.illie' attitudes eing l1lore lPrt.valenc in women . The first and t ' rd Nucrition Surve illance 

repons documemed the remarkable chan ood production and distribution patterns that have 

n ut more particulady in the last 25 years. For 

grown dramatically at rates Of about 20<'10 per 

been occurring steadily for almost a nun re 

instance snackfoods and fi'o~en food sectofs ria 

yJou 27% of those surveyed-ate chips o r roast pOtatoes 

at least twice per week. "Positive increases llave11oweverconanued to be observed in the 

consumption levels of fruit, vege tables, ri ce, pasta and fish ove r the past number of years as shown in 

the diagram below: 

Table 4: Food Balance Sheet Figures (k .. ~ per capira) 

41.2 

70.0 

Sourer: Food Imd Hl'a/,Ir I"dicafllrs, FAO/ WHO 1993 

7. 1 

17.9 

0.8 

1.5 

2. Tlrere appears to be an increasi"g problelll of obesily, ",easured as levels oj body mass i"dex (kg / ",t). 

assuming Ireland is following world trends, with prevalence fi gures of 20% being C0111mon in 

Eu ropean women . The Irish 1990 national nutrition survey found that 53% of Irish men were 

classified as being overweight and a further 10010 as obese (l3M I>30) . The figures were slightly lower 

for females with 33% class ified as overweiglu bur 15% were found to be obese (BM 1>28) . The 

figure below gives a summary of ava ilable data on the prevalence of obesity in Ireland and the UK . 

Obesiiy Levels ill Irish a"d 

British M"les aud Females 

So""I': Hcallh oJrhr Nario" 1995. 
INNS 1990. Happy Heart 1992 

A revlrw of the Health Promotion 

Prevalence of Obesity in Ireland and the UK 

Happy Heart 

Irish National 
Nutrition Survey 

Health of the Nation 
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Chapter four: Diet and Health ~ An Update on Irish Evidence 

The Kilkenny Health Project (Shelley et al 1996 and 1997) found obesity levels had increased 

in bo th males and females in the older age groups between 1985 and 199 1, from 17% to 23% 

in maJes and 20% to 27% in females. 

T he distribution of fat on the body is at least as relevant to risk of disease as total body f.ltness 

(Bjornrorp 1990). Abdominal obesity, or the apple shape, is characterised by a high waist-hip 

ratio and tends to be more COlllmon on men. This shape has an increased risk of cardiovascular 

disease development. Women are more likely [0 be pear shaped with rhe subcutaneous fa t 

accumulated on the hips (Krotkiewski et 31 1983). 

On balance researchers suggest that to maintain weight loss and control hunger, low fa t 

consumption is necessary in collaboration with a high carbohydrate intake, as opposed to a low 

fat, low carbohydrate diet. Physica l ac tivity I ~vels of Irish adu lts are unknown but research in 

the eighties indicated that less than half participated in exercise and that those who did were 

under 30 years old. The indkation is that physical activity levels are low especially for young 

females and those over the age of 40 years. Data from the 1990 Nutrition Survey and the 

Lifeskills schools programme show low levels of participa tion in vigorous exercise amongst 

young fe males. 

Perct"tages of lrid, Girls and Boys participating i" Vigorous Exerci.se 

70 

60 

50 

40 

30 
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........... INN5 

_ Lifeskills 

Ir ish National urririon Survey (INDt 1990): high activity exercise, ages 15-18 yea rs 

Lifeskills (NicGabhainn & KcUehcr 1995): exercise at least 4 times per week, age 15 years 

Sedemary past-rimes are becoming more prevalent in younger people with over half of boys 

and gi rls surveyed in the North West of Ireland watching television for more (han twO hours 

per day. 

3. JIJ40 continue to "alit relatillely 10'" fibre intake. 

R esearch has continually shown fibre-ric h foods to have a protective effect against a variety 

of chronic diseases and that the fat:carbohydrate (fibre) imake ratio may have implicarions 

fo r obesity weight loss maintenance. According [0 the last Irish nutrition survey. although 



II 
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bread. cereals and potatoes accounted for over half of the total carbohydrate intake and 55% 

of the fibre intake of the general population, actual fibre imake levels were below the 

recommended 19 gram / day and was the lowest intake, second o nly to Northern lreland 

when compared with other European countr ies. Food balance sheer figures however 

indica te that consumption of foods rich in fibre has increased in Ireland in recent years, 

with levels of potato, rice and pulses showing continuing upsurges in intake as sho\.vn in the 

figure below. 
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Compared with other European countries, Ireland has the highest consumption of potacoes 

at 2 18 gram/ day as recorded in the '1990 nutrition survey. The Happy Heart survey of 1992 

fo und that 59% of the people surveyed consumed pOtacocS seven or mo re times per week. 

4. T here is some evidem:e oj increases i" fr uit and ,!egelable consumption. 

A recent pan-European survey (IEFS 1996) fo und that almost 60% of the Irish public are 

aware thal healthy eating also constitu tes eating more fruit and vegetables. There are signs 

th:H the consumption levels of these foods are increasing but at the start of the nineties 

Ireland had one of the lowest intakes in Europe. The Happy HeaT( national survey found 

tbat only 8% of those surveyed consumed vegetables twice or more per day and 25% ate 

fruit with similar frequency. A survey of mothers with children aged 5-12 years said the 

children were eating plenty of fruit and vegetables and orher high fibre bread, cereals and 

potacoes plus rice and pasta (HPU 1997). The 1994 crude conswnption figures available 

from the Central Statistics Office show vegetable consumption, excluding potatoes, at 84 kg 

per capita. The most commonly purchased vegetables in Ireland are potatoes, accorrung to a 

survey of 1,000 households carried out by Taylor Nelson AGB for An Bord Glas. 

The dietary guidelines recommend four or more servings per day of fruit and vege(ables in 

addition to poutoes, peas and beans. The issue of encouraging more fruit , vegetables and 

fibre-rich food consumption has been addressed by previolls healthy eating weeks and the 

impact will be known once national nutrition data becomes available. 
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5. Future Directions: Wllat evidence oj Need? 

Indirectly some of the other guidt::l ines have also been incorporated into the healthy eating 

week/ year messages by helping to discourage high fat intakes. However the scientific data 

suggest that emphasis must also be placed clearly all the issue of rela tive fat reduction. 

From the 1990 nutrition survey it appears that the predominant type offar in the Irish diet 

was saturated and that a large percentage of males (60%) and females (71 %) surveyed 

consumed more than the recommended amount of fa t as a percentage of their total energy 

intake. The major source of this was meat and meat products which accoumed for 25% of 

the total foUowed by milk (17%) and spreadable fats - including butter (15%). Biscuits. 

cakes, pastries, savoury snacks, chocolate and chips accoumed for 24% of total fa t 

comillued. Unfortunately the insufficient power of the study due co the small sample size 

did not allow discrimination across socio-demographic groups. Subsequent food surveys 

indicate that Illost people still consume whole milk products, that fried food is regularly 

eaten, particularly by working populations and 3tti[Udinal su rveys indicate that the general 

public are sceptical about the role of diet in heart disease, particularly fat and believe the 

experts to be in dissent. Given that f.1t consumption is a problem which must be tackled 

there are a variety of foodstuffs which should continue to be promoted in large amounts, 

like fruits. vegetables and cereals, breads and potatoes and ochers which should also be 

included in sensible amounts. such as lean meat, fish and dairy produce (with an emphasis 

on lower fat choices). Foods on the top shelf of the Food Pyramid (oils. spreadable fats, 

biscuits, cakes, pastries, savoury snacks and chocolate) should be targeted first. 

The guidelines on sugar and salt level reduction have also nO[ been addressed as a major 

theme. The alcohol issue has been dealt with Independently, through the development of a 

dedicated alcohol policy. 



T HERE M l E TWO CENTRAL QUESTIONS T H AT ARISE FROM THIS REVIEW; WHAT PRIO RITY 

NUTRITIONAL ISSUES NEED NOW TO BE AODRESSED IN OUR SOCI ETY AND SECONDLY WHAT 

FRAMEWOltK SHOULD NOW BE PUT IN PLACE TO ADDRESS T HAT NEED. WE CONCLUDE T HAT 

THERE HAS BEEN AN [NCREASEO PROFILE FOR NUTR ITION INITIATI VES DUR ING THE TIMEAUME 

OF THE FRAMEWORK, THAT IT MAY WELL I-lAVE CONTIUBUTED TO BEHAVIOUR CH ANGES 

OBSERVED DUll iNG THE PER IOD BUT T HERE ARE A RANGE OF fORCES AT PLAY THAT NEED TO BE 

TAKEN ACCOUNT OF, THAT A NETWOR K OF TRAINING, EDUCATION AND SERVICE DELIVERY HAS 

GROWN UP DURING THE TIME WH ICH COULD OE UTILISED AND WE MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS 

ON HOW WE SHOULD PROCEED TO TAKE T I-IE NEXT FRAMEWORK PROGRAMME INTO THE YEAR 

2000 AND BEYOND. THESE PO INTS AR£ DISCUSSED IN DETAIL BELOW. 

1. There bas been an increased profile for nutrition during the period of the 

Framework for Action initiative. 

The audit of activities unden aken by the Health Pro motion Unit itself indicates that the re has 

been ac tion in aU of the seven areas listed in the Framework. Tbe National Heal thy Eating 

Week concept grew from a publicity opportunity in Dail Eireann in 199 1 to what is now a year 

round healthy eati ng publicity network. The Heahhy Eating Week/ Campaign has harnessed 

suppOrt of rhe traditional health sector, the professional nutrition and dietetic service and a 

range of workplace sites particulady through the joi nt HPU / Ir ish Heart Foundation Initiative. 

AU of the key Health Board personnel interviewed were aware of the broad initiatives 

encompassed in the Framework Documen t and of Healthy Eating Week in particular and the 

other respo ndents in the twO postal surveys were aware too. There ,,\,as broad endorsement of 

the ac tivities. A review of the media's clippings indicates that the volume of publicity was 

considerable and almoS[ all of the pubbciry was in the appropriate direction. 

The professionalism of the mate ri als and their visual quality was llluch praised. 

However, there was a variery of opinion on the likely effecrivcncss of the increased profile. 

Some of the professional heal th educacors felt that more explici t health education principles e.g. 

suitable he:1ith prolllotion models of good practice in different settings. might have been 

incorpo rated inco the Framework. Health Promotion is defined :1S a process of enablement and 
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the means to change apply as 111uch to diet as any Other lifestyle activity. Specific educational 

initiatives now receiving more wide spread applicarion include the NEAPS programme, the 

Food and Health initiative and the Happy Heart programme. A new education pat-ok 011 the 

issue of breast feed ing is being prepared for hea lth professionals by the Department of Health 

Promotion at NU IG and the HPU. More specific train ing is addressed fu rther below. There 

was evidence that at health board level parallel ini tiatives were evolving using simjlar principles 

and guidelines but not pan of a concerted strategy. This is appropriate as indeed aTe the 

activities of professional groupings and food organisations. What might well be appropriate is 

the coordination of such activities and indeed there was a perception at health board level that a 

more explicit strategic leadership role might have been adopted by the Health Promotion Unit. 

This role needs (Q be set in the context of the various developments in the health strategy 

generally. Both the Health Promotion SCratcb'Y (1995) and the Advisory repon by the NAG 

Comminee (1995) endorse the Department of Health's HL"al thy Eating Guidd1l1cs as seen in 

Table 5 bdow. 

Ta ble 5: R eale/'f Eali"g Recomme"daliolls 

Eat a wide variety of foods 

Balance energy intake with physical 

activity levels 

Eat plenty of fruit and vegetables. Aim 

ro ear at least four servings every day 

Starchy foods such as bread and cereals 

should be eaten daily 

Frequent conslimption throughout the 

day of foods containing sugar should be 

avoided, especially by children 

Tocal fat intake should be reduced, 

with emphasis on reducing sacurated 

fats 

Educating and motivating Irish people 

to eat a ,vide variety of foods 

The encouragement of the 

achievement and malntenance of a 

healthy weight through healthy eating 

and regular exercise 

T he achi evement of a moderate 

reduction of 10% in the percentage of 

people who are overweight and a 

reduction of l 00A, in the percentage of 

people who are obese by the yea r 2005 

The encouragement of a reduction in 

total fat intake CO no more than 35% of 

ene::rgy as fat by the year 2005 and to 

anain an appropriate balance of fats 

It is clear rha t these guidelines could form the basis for policy at local, regional and National 

Ic:vel but it is as much a priority for local boards as it is a responsibility of the:: H PU (0 develop 

these. The evidence of media evaluations are that in general they arc llIore successful when' 

there arc local initianves as wel l. To 50m(' degree thIS is where the micro and macro approach 

can l11t"eL Two of the aims in the national srr.uegy arc quite specific with quantified t:trgec .. and 
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if these are to be atta ined we wiU need adequate baseline nutritional data and a cross sectoral 

operational plan which involves bach education Jnd food sector as well as the health boards. 

This is discussed further below. Given the ongoing dialogue about tbe inter-relationship 

between obesity. excess calorie intake and type and quantity of f.u consumed it would appear 

best to amalgamate these t\vo objectives for the purposes of an effective long term healthy 

eating programme. Since the populations at least risk are those bach with a low sa turated fat 

intake and a high energy output, such a programme should be evolved . This could include 

specific dietary reductions in saturated fat intake, increases in fruits, vegetables and whole grains 

as already emphasised and the prevention of excessive weight borh by grea ter physical activity 

and reductions in overall caloric intake. 

2. Has the Framework had any impact on dietary behaviour~ either generally o r in 

the context of the specific healthy earing guidelines addressed? 

We believe thar there have indeed been beneficial changes and that the Framework initiative 

played its part but it is difficult to substantiate this conclusion. Fi rstly we have no database 

adequate to monitor trends. The NNSC has collated all available information for the relevant 

5-year period earlier. but dill quite simply is not adequate and we need more substantive 

information. The morbidity and food consumption trends fit in with the limited available 

attitudinal and behavioural data. However no comprehensive food consumption survey has been 

undertaken for over seven years and the laSt one was unable to discrim.i nate trends in specific 

Ilmriencs and according to demographic patterns. A large scale North Somh Survey should 

contribute substantially to o ur knowledge on individual dietary intake when it becomes 

ava ilable in 1998 and the HPU has commissioned a reguJar lifestyle su rvey which will inform 

about dietary trends ac ross age and social class bands and in association \vlth other lifestyle 

va riables. The combination of these two information sources will be invaluable for planning 

and monitoring purposes. What evidence we do have indicates definite changes, some positive 

and some negative. slllllmarised in Table 6. 

Table 6: C I,auge.s in t Ile Irish Diet and Hea lth Status 

Positive Changes 

Premature mortality from diseases of 

circulatory system decreasing 

Over a 100% increase in vegetable and 

products consumption since sixties [Q

dace 

200% increase in pulses and products 

consumption 

Increased consllmption in fish, 

Reduction in total energy consumption 

lschaemic Heart Disease relative to our 

EU neighboll" 

Increase in prevalence of obesity 

Fruit and vegetable intake remains 
below the recollU11ended number of 

serving.> per day 

Two-fold increase in processed foods 

consumption since 1980 

One-quarter of the adult population 

aged 40 years plus have litde 

involvement in span of any kind 

including waJklllg 
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Obesity is on the increase in our society. as evidenced in the Kilkenny Health Project 

evaluation and more recently in studies such as the comparison of Irish and North American 

women (NNSC 1996). The reasons for this are complex but suggest at leasr twO TOOC causes, 

lack of practical opportunity for exercise at aU ages combined wi th increasingly sedentary 

behaviour at work and at leisure and ready access to high calorie low fibre foods for almost 

everyone. Consumption of saturated fat may be dropping ill some situa tions such as spreadable 

fats but hidden fa ts were a prevalem problem 111 1990 and no evidence suggests a major change 

in this. 

Fruit , vegetable and fish consumption are alJ improving, as is fibre intake. The Framework 

cannoc claim sole responsibility for trus since spontaneous media interest in diet is huge; 

however it was a concerted initiative which arguably gave focus {Q such activities at a time 

when such (fends could be capitalised upon. The new Food Safety Authority will have greater 

responsibili ty for consumer support and protection ac ross the full spectrum of food safety and 

nutrition activities and will presumably become a focus for the commissioning and undertaking 

of relevant research. 

There were few outcome evalwaions bur findings of SO m e of the settings projects were 

encouraging. Changes in diet were mainly self reported and were not validated by food intake 

measu~es but were encouraging nonethele$s. For example, the short term evaluJtion of the 

NEAPS project indicated trends in the de$ired direction in schoolchildren and there were some 

positive trends in the schools life skills evaluation as well. Given that we now have some form 

of health education programme in all health board areas there is an obvious opportuni ty for 

more specific schools based nutr ition ini tiative in conjunction with the health promotion and 

conmlunity nutrition service of all eight health boards. We also require longer term data . 

The NEAPS cohorts should be followed up longer term to see if these trends were mai ntained. 

The Food and Health initiative may prove worthwhile as a demonstration project by giving 

people control of the learning process through community action. The Market R esearch 

surveys were useful process tools which indicated a positive disposition on the part of the 

general public [Q healthy ea ting initiatives so this could be capitalised upon. Fina lly, the 

Kilkenny Health Project was the onJ y systematic large-scale demollStrJcion project undertaken 

and dLis showed trends in cholesterol, blood pressure in the right direction, with a relative r ise 

in obesity more marked in the control or reference area and positive changes in 

relation to dice. T he project implied that social class penetration was better than in 

the reference area in relation to reported cholesterol measurement. Given the work 

done with general practitioners and PH s to date there may be a case fo r a more 

concerted primary care ini tiative as well . The next stages of national intervention 

should include a systemati c evaluation component inbuilt into rhe budget, 

particularly now that there is a network of communi ty nutritionists, health 

promotion departmentS and direc tors and specialists in public health . 



3. The Framework facilitated the training and education of heal th and education 

specialists during its time period . 

The first cOIlUTIunity nutrition service pilot projecc, supporced for 2 years by the H PU, was 

estabbshed and evaluated in the Western Health Board area and since then a network of other 

similarly supported posts have been established. This is a major development in public hea.lth 

nutrition since it opens up the opportunity for a more widespread dissemination of basic nutritio n 

counselling skills by a range o f health profess ionals. However the potential fo r further development 

is obvious. The INDI has caBed for a team of communi ty Ilutritionjsts per Heal th Board with a 

ratio orone per 150,000 of the population. While [he INDl itself has for many years been an active 

organisation with increasing imerest in public health nutrition, the Framework did create a climate 

of offic ial support which facilitated the growth of education by and in assoc iation with such a 

professiona.l organisatio n. There have also been educa tional initiatives for CPs and PHNs which 

could be capitalised upo n. Finally, while perhaps not as well developed as yet as other areas, the 

industry setting has been targeted by the Happy HeaT[ network \"ruch achieved a wide penetration. 

Doth in that project and in NU IC 's Health at Work programme. canteen audi t and subsequent 

healthy ea ting initiatives have been well received. This could be developed furth er in collahor::ltion 

wi th the Health and Safety Authority. An obvious vehicle is public sector employees, particularly 

health boards and perhaps in association with the new Healthy Hospital Initiative, where some 

hospira.ls have already received healthy ea ting symbol certifica tes. Finally, during the time frame of 

the Framework several new food advisor posts have been formulated in supermarkets; all the signs 

are that modern food reta ilers are sensitive to health and safety issues in relation ro food and would 

be prepared ro work even more closely with the Health Promotion Unit . 

A number of third level institutions are providing some form of nutrition training and the Health 

Promotion Unit has worked with all of these. Ou r own master's programme in NU IG has a strong 

focus on nutrition because of the presence of the NNSC here. Interest has been expressed in 

developing a public health nutrition degree in T C D. Such developments can only enhance the 

primary and secondary training of hea.lth professionals, who require increasingly specialist 

knowledge both abou t nutrition topics and the means of effective message dissemination CO achieve 

public health goals. 

4. The Framework was innovative in taking a cross sectoral settings approach 

Given the complex nature of the food chain , the importance to the economy generally of the food 

industry and the intrinsic nanlre of food as an essential human commodity there is no possibility 

that a nutrition education programme could succeed witho m broad support from the various vested 

interests involved. The first four themes addressed what the nutritional evidence implied to be a 

problem in our population. However the issue of fae reduction has not ye t been addressed directly 

but the reduction of saturated fat intake will be the 1998 theme fo r the N HEC. Fat reduction is 

likely [0 be a strongly recurr ing [heme given the Health Promotion Strategy targets for {he year 

2005. There are several reasons why this problem must be approached. Firstly the continuing high 

rates of hear t disease, obesity and of some can cers merit specific attention to the issue. R.ecent 

reports from both the World Cancer R.esearch Fund and the COlllmittee on the Medical Aspects of 

Food and Nutrition Policy in the UK have indica ted strong links between cancer and regular 

consumption of red meat. Secondly our guidelines advoca te a reduction in total calorie intake and 
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a relative reduction in far intake and if these are to be achieved a new framework needs to be pur 

in place. We have already suggesred both what such a campaign might constiruce and what 

parmerships might be evolved. There is reason to believe that fa r from being controversial this ~ 

might be a welcome campaign from many quaners. We are likely to see an epidemic of obesiry 

and of obesiry related disorders in the next 25 years if we do nOt promote a calorie red uction and 

increased exercise regimen. Th e traditional agri-industry has already responded sensitively to 

market demand for lower fat alternatives; as for example the co-op production sector's move to 

low fat spreads or the Bord ilia campaign on lean meats. The evidence from nutrition surveillance 

is that the traditional rural diet may in fact be lower in fat. The image of Ireland as a green 

natural place is supponed by an Bard Glas. Bard lascaigh Mara and the National Dairy Council. 

The new nutritional data will serve as an imponant baseline. More specific targeted data on the 

dietary intake is needed and attitudes of groups such as young women, older people or indeed 

those with litcle income in o rder to promote appropria te messages that can be adequatdy 

delivered. Acremion might be given to a specific product such as fish in association with BIM and 

the Tourist Board. To achieve progress a task force of vested industries should be convened by the 

H PU to plan the next cycle of campaigns, focusing on a balanced attitude to fat intake. 

s. More focus on cross sectoral planning at national and regional level is appropriate 

Such an approach is in line wi th the all t he previous strategies and would build on the work done 

[0 date. When the Framework for Action was launched there was little infrastructure for nutrition 

health promotion in the country. Policy was centrally led from the Department of Health which 

had both an operational as weB as a strategic role. However, since that time there have been major 

changes in health se rvice organisation. There is now a public health department. a heal th 

promorion service and the basis of a communi ty nutrition service in every health board area. 

There is evidence from this review that the health boards are keen to develop regional 

nurrition policies that are sensitive to local needs and that they can work with relevant local 

industries. The next Framework document should concern itself wi th advocating a local 

l1urririon cOl11l1litrt:e in each health board region building on the current C0l11111l1111 ry 

Nutritionisr/ Liasion Officer network. The nutrition serv ice in the Health Promotion 

Unit should continue to spea rhead and co-ordinate national healthy ea ting 

initiatives but should devolve more the operation of regional issues co the relevant 

health board commirrce. The H PU should continue to work closely with boards 

when a national campaign is planned so that se ttings based initiatives, as in 

schools, workplaces or through primary care services can complement slich work. 

The recent struCtures put in place in the health boards should facili tate these supportive 

environments. The rationale for these is described earlier. At a national level there is 

need to establish clear liaison between the Health Promotion Unit. the new Food 

Safery Amhoriry and representatives of the academic/ research cOlllmuniry including {he 

Nutrition Surveillance Centre in NUIG. An advisory grouping on nutrition could be established 

to achieve trus purpose. In other countries a number of action task groups were established to 

provide guidelines on specific settings and population subgroups. The approach taken thus far in 

this country is idea lly suited [Q such a development which would help achieve both the guidel ines 

of the NAG Recommendations for a Food and N utrition Policy and the Health Promotion 

Strategy within the required time frame. 
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